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INTRODUCTION 

The viral ~tiology of G~rman measles or r~bella has been generally 

accepted since Hiro and Tasaka in 1938, demonstrated that rubella could 

be transmitted by inoculation of susceptible individuals with infective 

nasopharyngeal secretions passed through bacteriological filters. Other 

workers have reported experimental evidence substantiating this tenent 

(Habel, 1942; Anderson, 1949). However, until the work of Parkman et al., 

(1962) and Weller and Nev~ (1962), techniques for demonstrating the viral 

agent have been unsuccessful or inconsistent; therefor~, diagnosis of. 

rubella has been· limited to the patient's history of exposure and clini-

c~l symptoms. 

The clinical criteria upon which diagnosis is generally based are· 

as follows: 

1. Mild prodromal symptoms with absence of coryza 

2. Lymphadenopathy (cervical and occipital) 

3o Suffusion of eyes with varying degrees of photophobia 

4e Macular type eruption which appears first on head and face and 
·rapidly spreads downward. 

5. Petechial lesions in palate (F5rchheimer spots). may or may not 
be present 

6. Presence of Turk irritation cells in peripheral blood 

·7. History of exposure twelve to fourteen days prior to development 
of symptoms 

(after Ingalls et ~., 1960; Forbes and Bennett, 1963; Kibrick, 1964) 
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Although these symptoms together with a history of exposure constitute 

a. relatively sound basis for differential. diagnosis, there are many agents, 

both bacterial and viral, which can produce any combination of these symptoms. 

There is an expanding list. of newer viral agents capable of causing "rash 

disease". These include thirteen types of ECHO viruses, with type 16 most 

encountered; five types of Coxsackie A; four of Coxsackie B and four types 

of Adenovirus (Neva et ~., 1954; Neva and Enders, 1954; Kibrick, 1964). 

Therefore, contrary· to general belief, the diagnosis of rubella can be 

difficult. Because rubella usually runs a benign course in ordinary 

circumstances, an erroneous diagnosis or missed case may be of little 

consequence other than from the academic point of· view.. However, since 

the now classic work of Gregg in 1941, it is well established that maternal 

rubella infection contracted during the first trimester of pregnancy, may 

give rise to serious malformations in the fetusG ·such possibilities have 

rendered accuracy in·diagnosis vital in cases during early pregnancye 

From the aspect of prevention, as well as that of diagnosis, there 

is a clear case for studying the disease and the causative agent. 

During the late winter and early spring of 1964, a febrile disease 

with rash occurred as a widespread epidemic throughout the nation (Communi

cable Disease Center, Dept. HEW, PHS 9 1964a; 1964b; 1965)G That the dis

ease was rubella has been substantiated on virologic studies by several 

investigators (Brody, et ~ .. , 1965; Phillips et al., .1965). During the 

same period in Ri~hmond County, Georgia, a disease characterized by re·ver 

and exanthem also occurred. It was generally diagnosed on clinical 

features as being rubellao 



Advantage was made of the availability of patients with classical 

symptoms of rubella as sources of material to constitute a study group 

, in an attempt to-substantiate the clinical diagnosis with virologic 

studies. 

The pre~ent work is a report of the findings of an investigation 

in which tissue culture techniques were employed tp study the specimens 

from these patients. 

3 

The general methods reported successful in the isolation of rubella 

virus derive from the two basically different techniques originally re

ported in 1962, by independent investigators. Weller and Neva (1962) em

ployed a technique based on direct recognition of cytopathic effects pro

duced in cultures of primary human amnion cells. These investigators 

isolated the virus from clinical specimens (blood, urine and throat 

washings)a Following inoculation with specimens from rubella patients, 

the primary human amnion cultures were examined periodically for any 

cytologic _changes. These workers reported evidence of very subtle changes 

which became obvious after prolonged incubation, .up to twenty-six days. 

The changes described were characterized by a change in cell shape and 

arrangement, and the appearance of eosinophilic inclusions in the cyto

plasm of some cells; other cells became refractile, amoeboid, and ex

truded multiple pseudopodia. These effects occurred in some, but not 

all cells of a cultureo 

Parkman et ~· (1962), using a different approach, demonstrated a 

similar agent in throat washings from patients with clinical rubella. 

In their study, primary cultures of African green monkey (Cercopithicus 

aethiops) kidney cells were inoculated with clinical specimenso No 
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cytopathic effects were observed in the cultures. The method employed 

to demonstrate the presence of rubella virus was an indirect method known 

as ·the exclusion or int~rference phenomenon. This phenomenon is defined 

as the resistance induced -in a cell culture or other host system infected 

with one virus to superinfection with a second virus. The green monkey 

kidney cell cul,tures inoculated with the specimens from rubella patients 

were allowed to incubate for five to seven days and were challenged with 

ECHO 11 virus, which is known to produce cytopathic effects in this cell. 

line. 

After a period of incubatibn following ECHO 11 challenge, 'the cul

tures inoculated previously with the clinical specimens, were found to 

display foci of "protected" cells in contrast to control cultures inocu

lated with_ECHO 11 alone which showed complete destruction. The protec

tion of the cells from the destructive effects of ECHO 11 was taken as 

evidence of the presence of an interfering agent, presumed to be rubella 

virus. 

The interference with ECHO 11 had been used by Tyrell (1960) in the 

isolation of the Salisbury common,, cold virus or Rhinovirus and was the 

basis of approaching rubella virus isolation by similar techniqueso 

Because rubella virus had not been successfully isolated pri9r~to. 

these two studies~ specific antiserum was not availablea However, it 

was shown by both groups of investigators that convalescent, but not 

acute, serum from the patients under study would neutralize the effects 

of their isolateso Therefore., successful isolation of the etiologic 

agent rubella was thought to have been accomplished. 



The purpose of th~ present investigation was twofold. The first 

purpose was to study, in tissue culture, throat washing specimens from 

the study group in Richmond County. Using the techniques of·Weller and 

Neva, and. als:o of Parkman and associates, an attempt was made to determine 

whether or not an agent common to the patient specimens could be demon

strated and would exhibit the characteristics of rubella virus as described 

. by these investigators; that is, whether or not the agent would show the. 

described cytopathic changes in primary human amnion cultures or inter~. 

ference with a second virus in African green monkey kidney_ cell cultures. 

In order to screen the specimeri§ for the presence of an agent other 

than rubella, a continuous line of human amnion (FL amnion) was employed. 

Rubella has been reported to propagate in this cell line without production 

of any cytologic 6hanges (Well~r and Neva, 196~). Enteroviruses~ which 

may also be the etiologic agent of exanthematous diseases, will also 

propagate in this line and produce characteristic cytopathic changes 

(Rhodes and Van Rooyen, 196l)e 

The second part of this investigation was directed toward a study 

of the specimens in cell lines other than human amnion and green monkey 

kidney. The purpose of this part of the investigation was to attempt_ 

to find a cell line in which rubella virus would propagate and produce 

a more distinct cytopathic effect than the subtle changes seen in either 

primary human amnion or the continuous rabbit kidney line (RK13). 

Hope for such a system with rubella virus is given by studies with 

simian virus, SV-40. The SV-40 strain grows in Rhesus monkey kidney 

cells but produces nb cytologic changes. However, in Patas monkey kidney 



cells distinct cytopathic effects are observed (Rhodes and van Rooyen, 

1961) 

If such a cell line could be found for rubella virus, it would then 

make possibl~ direct evidence of the presence of·the virus as well as a 

direct neutralization test for evid~nce of the presence of an antibody 

to the virus. Also in a cell system in which extensive cytopathogenic 

changes ar.e observed, propagation of virus to high titer, such as re

quired for vaccine production, would be expected. 

Primary chick fibroblasts were used to re-investigate earlier 

contradictory reports that rubella virus would (Hable, 1942) or would not· 

(Weller and Neva, 1962; Parkman et ~., 1964a) propagate in these cultures. 

Prior to the present study, there has been no reported investigation_ 

of rubella virus in primary rabbit embryo fibroblasts. Because of the 

apparent affinity of rubella for human (Selzer, 1963; Kay et al., 1964), 

bovine (Weller and Neva, 1963), and simian (Parkman et al., 1964a) embryonic 

tissue and because rubella has'been reported to propagate in rabbit tissue 

(McCarthy et ai., 1963; Parkman et ~., 1964; Dudgeon et al., 1964), rabbit 

embryonic tissue was used as a possible source of another primary cell 

line which would support the growth of rubella and provide an easily_ 

accessible source of embryonic tissue for study of the effect of rubella 

virus on such tissue botb in vitro and in vivoe 

Some experiments were performed before known rubella virus prepara~ 

tions became available for st~dy. However, after virus identified by 

other-investigators ·as rubella virus was obtained, two strains were 

included in subsequent experiments for compar1son with the clinical 
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specimens under study. The Bell strain was kindly supplied by Dr. 

Franklin Neva, Harvard School of Public Health. The M-33 strain was 

kindly supplied by Dr. E. L. Buescher, Walter Reed Army Institute of 

Research. 
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-REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

studies to confirm the viral etiology of rubella dat~ back to 1942, 

with the work of Habel, who reported successfully infecting Rhesus monkeys· 

with filtered nasal washings and blood from rubella patients. 

More recently, in order to confirm the isolation of the etiologic 

agent of German measles, several investigators have undertaken experi-
. ;~ 

ments ·to reproduce the disease in both human volunteers and monkeys 

inoculated with the isolated agents. 

Sever ~·al. (1962) inoculated their isolate into both human volun-

teers and Rhesus monkeys. Virus preparation~ were inoculated intranasally. 

In those volunteers who gave a negative history of past rubella infection 

and who showed no evidence of neutralizing antibodies in their sera, 

·classical symptoms of rubella appeared approximately twelve days after 

inoculation. Recovery of the virus from the nasopharynx of the volunteers 

Was possible on the day the symptoms appeareda The virus was also recovered 

from serum samples on the thirteenth day. Neutralizing antibodi~s were 

demonstrated in their sera after a period of convalescenceo Five Rhesus 

monkeys were inoculated intranasally, intracutaneously and intramuscularly. 

Part of the group was inoculated with gargle material from a rubella 

patient from whom the virus had been recovered and part of the group.was 

given tissue culture preparations of this isolateo All the monkeys developed 

fever and leukocytosis with lymphocytosis five days after inocu~tiono 

However, neither rash nor lymphadenopathy was observed. 

8 



Sigurdardottir et ~· (1963) inoculated Grivet monkeys with ·-~~'W of 

their isolates and report~d production of a mild disease characteiized 

by the appearance of the ninth day of a macular rash, lymphadenopathy 

and sl_ight leukocytosis without lymphocytosis. 

Attempts to demonstrate or isol.ate the virus in vitro also date 

9 

back to Habel's work in 1942. He reported evidence that passage material 

from embryonated hen's eggs inoculated with clinical material produced 

the disease in monkeys. Since this report, several attempts to repeat 

isolation ~nd propagation of the virus in embryonat~d eggs and chick 

fibroblasts have been unsuccessful (W~iler and Neva, 1962; Parkman et 

&•, 1964a). 

Regan (1953), as cited by Ingall~ et al. (1960), reported finding 

electron microscopic particles of 150 to 160 millimicrons in size in serum 

from monkeys infected with material from rubella patients. 

Anderson (1954, 1957) attempted tissue culture isolation in Rhesus 

monkey kidney cells, reporting observation of some foci of multinucleated 

cells. The effects he observed could be neutralized with convalescent,· 

but not acute serum from patients with rubella. However, the irregularity 

with which the agent·could be shown and the vague effects produced, caused 

him to abandon the study. 

No other advances in isolation were reported until 1962, when two 

different techniques were reported to be successfule One, a direct 

method, was reported by Weller and Neva (1962); the other, an indirect 

method, was reported by P_arkman and associates (1962). 

In their initial work, Weller and Neva showed evidence of the pre

sence of rubella by inoculating blood, urine, and throat washing specimens 
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in primary human amnion cultures and observing characteristic cytopathic 

effects. These investigators reported that the viru's would propagate in 

FL amnion, Chang's liver cells and HeLa cells. No cytopathic effects were 

observed in any of these lines and presence of the virus was determined by 

passage of cl;llture fluids from these lines into primary human amnion. 

Attempts to demonstrate growth of the virus in chick embryonic tissue 

were negative. They found no evidence of hemagglutination or hemadsorp~ 

tion in the infected cultures. In a subsequent study, they reported 

growth of rubella in primary bovine embryonic skin-muscle cultures and 

demonstrated the exclusion of Sindbis virus by infected primary human 

amnion and bovine embryonic tissue cultures (Neva and Weller, 1963)a 

Parkman and associates (1962) in addition to demonstrating rubella 

in primary green monkey kidney cultures by the exclsuion of ECHO 11 by 

infected cells, also reported that rubella will propagate in continuous 

green monkey kidney, human embryonic kidney cells, and Rhesus monkey 

kidney cell cultures. No cytopathic effects were observed in these 

cultures and exclusion of the challenge with ECHO 11 was inconsistent. 

Conclusive evidence of the propagation of rubella virus in any of these 

lines necessitated passage of the culture fluids to primary green monkey 

kidney cells and subsequent challenge with ECHO 11~ 

Since these first reports appeared, there have been several con

firmations of the isolation of rubella using either cytopathic effects 

in_ primary human amnion or interference with ECHO 11 in green monkey 

kidney cultures or some modifications of these techniques. These studies 

have extended the knowledge concerning the host range of rubella and the 

viruses which can be excluded by rubella infected cells. 
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Sever, S.chiff, and Traub (1962) ·demonstrated rubella by showing the 

exclusion of· Co.xsackie A-9 virus as well as ECHO 11 in infected green monkey 

kidney. In this =study, two other strains of ECHO, 16 and 23, were used to 

challenge. Although the blocking effect of rubella could be demonstrated 

with all the challenge viruses used, inhibition of ECHO 11 and Coxsackie 

A-9 was more readily achieved and consistent. 

Rozee et ~· (1962) employed monolayers of green monkey kidney cells. 

inoculated with rubella isolates previously obtained from clinical material 

they had studied. After a period of incubation, .these monolayers were 

challenged with a dosage of .ECHO 11 sufficient to t:ause confluent necros'is 

in control cultures. These cultures were over-layered with nutrient. 

agar containing neutral red dye. After a second period of ·incubation, 

plaques of protected cells were observed as islets of red staining cells. 

These viable cells had been protected from the necrotizing effect of the 

challenge virus by the presence of the rubella virus. 

Since these reports appeared in th~~ literature, workers in England 

have undertaken similar studies. McCarthy et al. (1963) reported the 

. isolation of the virus using primary Vervet monkey kidney cell lines and 

human thyroid cel~s. Demonstration ·of the virus in the monkey kidney 

cells was by exclusion of ECHO 11 or Coxsackie A-9.. Cytopathic changes 

were observed in the. thyroid cell cultures; however, be?ause the thyroid 

cells were from diseased tissue no definite conclusions as to the effect 

from rubella could be establishedo 

Selzer (1963) reported the isolation of the rubella agent from fetal 

and placental tissues delivered of a patient ten days .after she manifested 

rubella in approximately the sixth week of pregnancy .. Cultures of the 
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fetal cells were fbund to produce virus as long as twenty five days after 

incubation. Virus production by the fetal cells was demonstrated by the 

inoculation of fluid harvests from these cultures into monkey kidney cell 

cultures which were subsequently challenged with ECHO 11. The exclusion 

of the challenge virus was taken as evidence of the presence of rubella 

virus in the fetal cells. Cytological studies of the fetal cells revealed 

eosinophilic inclusions similar to those described by Weller and Neva (1962) 

in their work with human amnion. Degenerative changes in the fetal cel~s 

were also noted; however, because of the technique used to prepare the 

fetal tissues~ there was no way to identify the organ of origin of the 

cell line. 

Kay et ~· (1964) recovered the virus from lung tissue of an embryo 

in the twenty-third week of gestation which had been removed by hyster

otomy performed on a mother who gave a history of an attack of rubella 

during the fifth .week of pregnancy. This finding suggests that the virus 

had persisted within the human embryo for some four and a half months 

after the mother's infection with the viruso 

It seems apparent that primary cultures from several species can 

be used for demonstrat~ng rubella virus, either by observing cytopathic 

effects or interference with a second virus. With ~he exception of a few 

reports, work with continuous· cell lines has not provided evidence that such 

lines are equal to primary cultures for isolation and propagation of ru

bella. The virus has been shown to propagate in a wide variety of con

tinuous lines of human (Weller and Neva,_l962; Parkman et ~., 1964a), 

simian (Massaab et al~, 1964), and rabbit (McCarthy et ~., 1963; 

Dudgeon et ~., 1964) origin. However, in most lines studied, positive 
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demonstration of the presence of the virus must be made by passage of 

cultu~e fluid into primary lines. Interference with a second virus can 

be shown only with irregularity using continuous lines. 

Massaab, Verbnelli, and Hennessy (1964) reported establish~ng a 

chronic infection in a continuous line of Rhesus monkey kidney cells 

(LCC-MK2). There is no morphological evidence of the presence of the 

virus; however, infected cells form monolayers more slowly than uninfected 

cells. This finding suggests that rubella infected cells may metabolize 

and undergo cell division at a retarded rate. 

Cytopathic changes have been reported in a continuous line of trans

formed rabbit kidney cells (RK13) (McCarthy et ~., 1963; Dudgeon et ~., 

1964). The changes 'observed were changes in cell shape and arrangement, 

with the appearance of eosinophilic inclusions_in the cytoplasm~ Pro

gressive degeneration of the cell sheet was also observed. Rubella in

fected RK13 ~ells re~ist challenge with Eastern equine encephalitis 

virus, but this is not always consistent. 

Gunlop (1965), using a continuous line of green monkey kidney 

cells established in his laboratory, ·reported observing a marked cytopathic 

effect in infected cultureso Total destruction of the monolayer occurred 

after twenty one days incubation. However, in this work, after inoculation 

of cultures the medium was not renewed throughout the period of incubationo 

Therefore, it would be difficul~ to determine whether destruction was a 

result of depletion of nutrients or a result of viral infectiono This 

worker also described eosinophilic inclusions in the infected cells; 

however, since these also appeared to a lesser extent in control cultures, 

their significance could not be evaluated •. 
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All reported attempts to demonstrate hemagglutinating or hemadsor-

bing activity.of rubella have been unsuccessful (Parkman et ~., 1962, 

1964a; Weller and Neva, 1962; Forbes and Bennett, 1963; GUnlop, 1?65). 

The most extensive study of the range of viruses which can be ex-

~luded by rubella infected cells was reported by parkman et ~· (1964a) 

using green monkey kidney cells infected with rubella, strain M-33. 

These investigators found the infected cells to exhibit complete inter

ference with 101 to 104 tissue culture infective doses 5o(TCID5o) of 

ECHO, polio and Coxsackie viruses. Similarly, rubella virus caused complete 

interference with cyto"pathic effects produced by mumps; parainfluenza, 

type 2; rubeola; Cache Valley virus; Sindbis and Eastern equine encepha-

litis virus. Interference with influenza A was shown only when challenge 

doses were less than 102 TCID50 and was·incomplete with herpes simplex 

virusQ No interference was observed with any of the adenoviruses tested. 

The exact nature of the interference phenomenon resulting from 

growth of rubella virus under different in vitro conditions is not yet 

clear. Parkman et ~· (1964a) reported evidence that in green monkey 

kidney cultures, the interference between rubella and ECHO 11 is not 

mediated by interferon. Their preparations of rubella virus consistently 

lost infectivety when subjected to 56°C for 60 minutes or treated with 

perchloric acid at pH 1. Interferon is stable at the temperatur~ used 

for treating these specimens; however_, according to Wagner (1960), 67 

percent of interferon activity is lost at a pH of 1. Therefore, such 

findings pf Parkman do not conclusively exclude the possible role of 

an interferon-like substance. 

Using the green monkey kidney ECHO 11 system, Rozee et al. 

(1963) couid demonstrate a reduction in the interfering property of 
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th~ir rubella preparations by adsorption with bentonite prior to inoculation 

into green monkey kidney cells. since Wagner (1960) reported that bentonite 

binds interferon readily, it is possible that rubella interference is 

mediated by·a similar substance. 

Neva and Weller (i964) in a study of rubella interference with Sindbis 

virus in primary human amnion, reported evidence which further supports 

the role of interferon. These workers found that interfering activity 

was dissociated from infectivity in the same preparation by exposure to. 

low pH (2.2), filtration through 150 millimicron membrane filters, and 

centrifugation at 95,000 G for 90 minUtes. Loss in infectivity resulting 

from these treatments was from 32 to 320 fold; however, reduction in the 
1 

interfering activity was only 2 to 4 fold. Undiluted rubella virus 

preparations could produce interference with Sindbis virus in primary 

human amnion as soon as 24 hours ·after inoculation. 

Therefore, it seems possible that interferon does play a part in 

the interfering activity of rubella virus; however, the extent may vary 

according to the test system. 

Although many of the characteristics of rubella virus have not 

been determined, some of the physical and biochemical properties have 

been describedo 

Phillips et al. (1965) reported electron microscopic studies of the 

virus. Their preparations revealed particles exhibiting marked pleomor-

phism. Some particles appeared to have helical filaments characteristic 

of the paramyxoviruses, particularly the sendai virus. The helix is 

part of the internal structure of the intact virus when it is found enclosed 

by a limiting membranea surface projections were noted and were similar 
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to those of the myxoviruses. Symmetrical well-formed particles were 

uncommon and it was difficult to determine accurately the particle size. 

On the basis of filtration studies, several investigators have 

reported the virus to have a size range between 100 and 300 millimicrons 

(Parkman et al.; 1962, 1964a; Weller and Neva, 1962; McCarthy et al., -- . --
1963). 

Rubella virus has been shown to be heat labile at 56°C for 30 min-

utes (Parkman et al._, 1962; Weller and Neva, 1962; Sigurdardottir et ~., 

1963). Loss of infectivity at 37°C is not as rapid and can be minimized 

by addition of 1 percent bovine plas~~ albumin (Weller and Neva, 1962)~ 

The virus is stable up to five years. at -60°C (Weller and Neva, 1962), 

for 18 hours at-4°C (Parkman et ~., 1962) and when lyophilized, up to 

five months at 4°C and one month at 25°C (Parkman et al., 1964a)o At 

37°C the viru~ is stable in a pH range between 6.8 and 8.1; infectivity 

is rapidly lost at pH 5.9 (Parkman£.! &e, 1964a). ·Parkman and associates· 

(1964a) studying the effects of chemical agents, found the virus to be 

ether-sensitive, destroyed by chloroform and by suspension in saturated 

solution of cesium chloride and inactivated by formalino No significant 

reduction in infectivity occurred following treatment with flourocarbon, 

thiomerosal, sodium bisulfite or tetracycline8 

studies on the· effect of 5-iodo-2'-deoxyuridine indicated that the 

viral nucleic a~id is ribonucleic acid (Parkman et al., 1964a)o This 

compound has been shown to inhibit growth of several deoxyribonucleic 

acid viruses, but not ribonucleic acid containing viruses (Katz and 

carson, 1963). 

Serological studies thus· far indicate a considerable degree of 
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antigenic homogeniety of rubella virus. Weller and Neva (1962) demon-

strated presence of antibody to recent virus isolates in convalescent 

serum of rubella patients from epidemics five years previous.· McCarthy 

et ~· {1963) in England and Selzer (1963) in South Africa reported 

neutralization of their isolates with antiserum supplie.d by investigators 

.from America. 

At present, measurement of antibody and identification of isolates 
l -

is most frequentlY, accomplished by neutralization ~est9 in tissue cultures. 

The neutralizatioq·tests are applied to the two basic methods for isolation 

of the virus, eithe~ inhibition of rubella cytopathic effects or inhibition 
('' 

of the interfering activity. such tests are encumbered by many technical 

factors. As cit~d by Neva (1964), these include: (1) absence of rapid 

·and obvious cytopathic effects; (2) incomplete neutralization of the 

virus by antibody, (3) critical adjustment of rubella virus doses, and 

(4) difficulties in standardization of interference neutralization procedureQ 

The titer of neutralizing antibodies either in convalescent patients or 

in hyperimmune animals is low (1:32). This finding has been consistently 

reported by several investigators (Weller and Neva, 1962; Parkman et ~., 

1962, 1964b; Sever et al.~ 1962; Dudgeon et ~., 1964)~ Increased 

neutralization has been produced by incorporation of 10 to 15 percent normal, 

· uninactivated rabbit serum (Weller and Neva, 1962) or Oal percent bovine 

plasma albumin (parkman et ~., 1964b) .. 

Early att~mpts at demonstrating complement-fixirig antibodies were 

unsuccessful (Weller and Neva, 1962; Parkman et alo, .1962). However, 

Wong and Belcourt (1964) demonstrated complement-fixing antibodies with 
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antiserum p~epared in monkeys. These workers used incomplete Freund 

adjuvant with their rubella preparations to enhance the production of 

complement-fixing and neutralizing antibodies. These investigators 

reported that with their antiserum either complement-fixing or neutralizing 

antibodies could be demonstrated; however, demonstration of both in the 

same serum was not consistent. The group of animals used for antibody 

production was small in this study and the full significance of their 

findings awaits further investigation. 

Recently, Sever et ~· (1965) reported a method of preparing 

antigen which enables them to demonstrate complement-fixing antibodies 

consistently in rubella patients. The complement-fixing antigens specific 

for rubella were prepared in tissue cultures of RK13 rabbit kidney cells 

or primary ~reen monkey kidney cells. The antigens were prepared with 

packed cells from the infected cell monolayers resuspended to 30 percent with 

supernatant fluid and frozen and thawed three times. These workers found 

complement-fixing antibody in patients with rubella soon after the termi- · 

nation of the r~sh and these persisted for at least eight monthso In 

seventy-five percent of the patients, who had the disease ten to twenty 

years before, they found no complement-fixing antibody although neutralizing 

antibody could be demonstrated with the neutr9lization test in tissue 

cultureo 

As has been indicated, several methods have been successfully 

employed for the isolation and propagation of rubella viruso However, 

these reports have not been in a comparat1ve fashion. As pointed out 

by Neva (1964), the optimal system for isolation of the virus from 

clinical specimens may not be the best method of assay of neutralizing 
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antibodies, production of antigen, study of viral kinetics and replication 

or demonstration of cytop~thology. Although since 1962, our knowledge 

concerning rubella virus has compounded rapidly, many additional studies 

are indicated. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

study groups 

The patient~ included in this study were adults and .children manifest

ing a .febrile rash disease with varying degrees of lympnadenopathy during 

the months of March and April of 1964. These patients were reported by 

two groups of pediatricians in Augusta, the student:health service of 
., 

the Medical-Colleg~ of Georgia and other physicians in the area. The 
·.$ 

stage and clinicaf:·:symptoms of the patients are summarized in Table I 

on page 22. 

One of the patients (no. 9 LB) included in the study group developed 

a transient arthritis, a symptom which has been reported as a common 

occurrence in the 1964 rubella epidemic (Phillips et al., 1965). Another 

patient (noo 7 CB) was suspected of having rubella at the time the gargle 

sample was collected; however, no rash developed, fever and lymphadenopathy 

subsided within 24 hours and it was later determined he did not have rubella. 

The specimen was included in aider to study a throat washing from a patient 

manifesting a febrile condition and lymphadenopathy. 

Throat washing samples were collected in ten milliliters of Eagle 9 s 

basal medium, containing 100 ~nits of penicillin, 100 micrograms of strep-

tomycin and 30 units of mycostatin per milliliter .and one percent inactivated 

horse serum. All specimens were collected on the first, second or third 

day after appearance of the exanthem, with the exception of one specimen 

(no. 1) which was collected on the eighth day. All specimens were aliquoted 
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and stored immediately at -60°C or after being held at 4°C for less 

than 24 hours. 
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Acute serum·was obtained from six patients. However, convalescent 

serum could be obtained from only one of these. This was obtained six 

weeks after onset. 

:,I .. ' 



Table I 

Patients included in study group 

Patient Age · Clinical features stage* source** 
(years) Fever Rash Lymphadenopathy 

lMM Adult Symptoms subsided 8 
2 JM -b + + 2 
3 SM + + 2 
4 EW 14 + + 3 
5 TAG 6 + + 2 
6 TG 10 + + 3 
7 CB 3 + + 
BHB 21 + + + 1 
9 LB Adult + + 1 

10 TB 8 + + 1 
11 EF 6 + + + -1 
12 SW -a +. + + 2 
13 PK + + 2 i 

14 JT 5 + + 3 
15 BS 7 + + 2 
16 ss + + 2 
17 SP 6 + + 1 
18 BD 20 + + +· 1 
19 RL 6 + + 2 
20 JJ 7 + + 2 
21 CD + +· 2 
22 JT 10 + + 1 
23 AH + + 2 
24 MK + + 1 
25 LMc 10 + + 1 
26 CB + + 2 
27 GB + + 2 
28 RP + + 2 
29 LD + + ? 
30 DB + + 2 
31 AE Adult + + + 2 

*Stage refers to day of exanthem on which specimen was collected 

**Sources: A Student Health Service, Medical College of Georgia, Augusta 
B Drs. W.A. Wilkes and H.So Harper, Augusta 
C Drso PoD. Ellington and A.J. Green, Augusta 
b Dru Jo Go Etheridge, Medical College of Georgia, Augusta 
E Dr. J.w. Mitchener, University Hospital, Augusta 
F Other-- members of Department of Medical Microbiology and 

Public Health, Medical College of Georgia, Augusta . 

as - indicates age not known 

b: - indicates absent, + indicat~s present 
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Tissue culturesa 

Glasswarez All glassware used was cleaned and processed according to 

standard procedures recommended for tissue culture glassware (Paul, 1961). 

In order to reduce toxicity, all new glassware was treated by soaking 

overnight in dilute.(l percent) HCl prior to regular processing (Parker, 

1961). · sterilization of glassware was accomplished by autoclaving at 

121°C~ 15 psi for 60 minutes. 

Mediaa Eaglews basal medium in Hank's balanced salt solution was. 

prepared by the method of Paul (1961). The medium was prepared _as separ

ate stock solutions which were sterilized by filtration through Selas 03 

(fine) filters and kept frozen at -20°C. Incomplete medium was prepared 

from st6ck solutions and frozen without serum, antibiotics or bicarbonateo 

Complete medium was prepared immediately prior to use by addition.of heat 

inactivated serum, 100 units of penicillin G, 100 mcgms. of streptomycin 

and 30 units of mycostatin per milliliter; the pH adjusted to 7.4 with' 

3o5 percent sodium bicarbonateo Medium for growth of cell contained a 

f1nal concentration of 13 percent inactivated horse serum; for maintenance, 

the serum concentration was reduced to 2 percento 

Mixture 199 was purchased as a ten times concentrated stock solution 

from Microbiological Associates Inc., Bethesdao This stock was kept 

frozen at -20°Co For growth and maintenance medium, stock solution was 

diluted with double distilled water and contained the same concentration 

of serum and antibiotics as used in Eagle's medium. 

One lot of horse serum was used throughout the study for the prepara

tion of all maintenance media. In previous experiments, thfs lot of· 

serum had shown no evidence of inhibition of virus preparations. 



Cell linesa 

The FL line of continuous human amnion cells was purchased from 

Microbiological Associates, Inc., Bethesda. The cells were maintained 
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as stock cultures in Eagle's basal medium plus 13 percent heat inactivated 

horse serum and antibiotics (100 units penicillin G, 100 mcgms. streptomycin 

and 30 units mycostatin). The line has been transferred weekly for eight 

months in this laboratory. Monolayers were prepared in 16 X 125 mm plain, 

screw cap tubes seeded with 4 X 105 ~ells pei milliliter. 

Primary monolayer cultures of African green (Cercopithicus aethiops) 

monkey kidney cells were purchased from Baltimore Biological Laboratories, 

Baltimoreo These cells were grown in Melnickws medium containing 2 percent 

calf serum, antibiotics and simian virus (sv~5 and SV-40) antiserum. The 

monolayers were maintained in medium 199 containing 2 percent heat inacti

vated horse serum and ·antibiotics. 

Primary cultures of chick embryo fibroblasts, rabbit embryo fibro

blasts and human amnion cells were prepared in this laboratory. 

Embryonic tissues were processed using a modification of the tryp

sinization technique of Dulbecco and Vogt (1954). 

Chick embryos3 Ten-d~y-old fertile hen's eggs were obtained from 

Southeastern Hatcheries, Inc., Leesville, South Carolina. The embryos 

were removed· aspectically from the shell and membranes, washed twice 

with calcium-magnesium free phosphate buffered saline at pH 7.4, and 

macerated through a sterile 10 ml syringe into centrifuge tubes. Tissue 

fragments were washed once in a double volume of calcium-magnesium free 
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phosphate buffered saline allowed to settle and the supernate was discarded. 

Rabbit e~bryos: The· uterus of a New zealand white rabbit in the 

eigDter:~n.th day of gestation was removed while the animal .. was under light 

ether anesthesia. From the uterus, seven embryos, two em in length were:: 

removed aspectically ~o sterile petri dishes. The embryos were washed 

three times in c~lcium-magnesium free phosphate buffered saline containing 

antibiotics. After washings, the embryos were minced to a fine pulp with 

sterile iris sci~sors and size 22 Bard-Parker blades. Tissue pulp was 

transferred to 50 milliliter centrifuge tubes. Prior· to trypsinization, 

the fragments were washed in a doubl~ ~olume of calcium-magnesium free 

phosphate buffered saline with antibiotics. 

Trypsinization proc~dure: Three volumes of.pre•warmed ~.25 percent 

trypsin· solution (Difco la250) adjusted to pH 7.4 were added to embryonic 

tissue-fragments. The trypsin-tissue mixture was incubated in 37oc water 

bath for H) minutes.. This mixture was agitated every 5 minutes. At the 

end of the incubation time, the fragments were allowed to settle; the 

supernate was removed and discardedu The same volume of fresh ttypsin 

solution was added and incubation at 37°C was carried out for 30 minutes, 

with agitation every 5 minutes. After 30 minut·es, the fragments were 

allowed to settle and the supernate containing liberated cells was removedu 

This trypsin-cell suspension was centrifuged at 500· to 600 rpm for 10 

minutes. The resulting supernate was removed from the packed cells and 

"discarded.. Trypsinization of the remaining tissue fragments· was repeated 

twice follo~ing the same procedure .. · 

The total packed cell volume was resuspended in l5.milliliters of 

.... ·' 
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complete Eagle's growth medium for washing and re~centrifuged at 500 

rpm for teQ minutes.- After washin~, the cells were resuspended in 10 milli

liters of complete growth medium and an aliquot was enumerated in a hema

cytometer. The cell suspensions were adjusted-by dilution with growth medium 

to a concentration of 4 X 105 cells per milliliter for chick embryos or 1 X 

106 for rabbit embryos. 

Chick. embryo cells were cultured in two.ounce prescription bottles 

inoculated with three milliliters of cell suspension. Rabbit embryo cells 

were cultured in 16 X 125 mm screw cap Leighton tubes inoculated with 1.25 

milliliters of cell suspension. 

Human amnion: Amnion membranes made available through the Department 

of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Medical College of Georgia, were processed 

following a modification of the method of Zitcer, Fogh, and Dunneback (1955). 

Each membrane was removed from the placenta within one hour after delivery 

and processed immediately or after overnight storage at 4°C in Eagle's 

basal medium without serumg The membranes were washed three times in calcium

magnesium free phosphate buffered ~aline containing antibiotics. After 

washings, the membranes were placed in sterile petri di~hes and minced 

finely with sterile scissors and Bard-Parker blades. Minced tissue was 

transferred to 500 milliliter Erlenmyer flasks containing 100 milliliters of 

. prewarmed trypsin solution and incubated in a 370C water bath for 15 minutes. 

The supernatant fluid was removed, discarded and replaced with 100 milli

liters of fresh trypsin solution. Incubation was carried out for 30 minutes, 

during which time the mixture was frequently agitated. Generally three 

changes of trypsin.solution were made with. each membrane processede All 

supernates were harvested and spun at 500 rpm for 10 minutesg After removal 
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of the resul~ing s~pernate from the packed cells, the cells were resus-

pended and washed in Hank's balanced salt solution plus 5 percent heat 

inactivated horse serum and stored at 4°C until the entire trypsinization 

procedure was completed. It was found that cell yield could be increased 

approximately three fold by adding 100 milliliters of growth medium to 

undigested fr~gments remaining after removal of final trypsin-cell sus-

pension. The medium and tissue fragment mixture was shaken vigorously for 

· 5 minutes to iiberate cells from the membrane fragements. This cell suspen-

sion was filtered through sterile gauze, collected in 50 milliliter cen-
i 

trifuge tubes and spun at 500 rpm for 10 minutes. All cells were pooled 

and resuspended in Hank's balanced salt solution plus 2 to 5 percent 

horse serum for washings. Cell suspensions for inoculation into culture 

vessels were processed as already described. for the efub;yonic tissueo 

Mixture 199, containing 13 percent heat inactivated horse serum and anti-

biotics was used for growth. Final concentration of cells for growth was 

6 X 105 per millilitere Three milliliters of cell suspension were inocu-

lated into 28 X 120 mm Leighton tubeso 

All cultures were incubated at 35°C in a stationary position .. The 

cultures ·were observed daily after planting. When monolayers were estab-

lished, all initial medium and. unattached cells were removedo Fresh 

growth medium was added and maintained at pH 7o4 by neutralization with la4 

percent sodium bicarbonate. Medium was usually renewed every 3 to 5 days 

in embryonic cell cultures, g·reen monkey kidney and FL amnion cultures, 

and renewed every 5 to 7 days in primary amnion cultureso 

Three to four-day-old monolayers of chick fibroblasts, rabbit fibro-

blasts and FL amnion cells ·were used in experiments~ Cultures of primary 
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amnion and green monkey kidney cells were allowed to grow fourteen days 

to estabiish complete monolayers prior to use. 

Virus stocks for challenge 2£ comparison studiess 

ECHO 11 (prototype strain Gregory), ATCC VR41, was purchased from 

Microbiologi~al Assdciates, Washington. It was received in the tenth 

passage in monkey kidney 'cells at a titer of 107.5 TCID50 per ml. 

Vaccinia virus was obtained from National Drug Company as a standard

ized vacci~e.preparation. 

Rubella, strain M-33, was supplied .by Dr. E~ L. Buescher, Walter Reed 

Army Institute·of Research, washington~ The virus was received in the 

nineteenth passage in green monkey kidney cells at a titer of 103.5 tiss~e 

culture interfering dose50 (InD5o) per 0.1 ml~ 

Rubella; Bell strain, was ~upplied by Dr. Franklin Ao Neva, Harvard 

School of Public Health, Boston. The isolate was in the sixty-first 

passage in primary human amnion, titer no indicated. 

All ~irus preparations were stored at -6ooc in a Revco freezer prior 

to use. In order to prevent repeated freezing and thawing of unu~ed 

portions, the virus preparations were aliquoted to separate vials and 

stored at -6ooc. 

Hemagglutination tests: 

Tenfold serial dilutions of fluids from both inocu£¢ed and control 

cultures were made in Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline at pH 7.4. 

Human group 0 red blood cells (RBC) were triple washed in phosphate buffered 

saline and diluted to 0.1 and 0.2 percent suspensions with phosphate buffered 

saline. Two-tenths percent xed cell suspensions are generally employed in 
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hemagglutination tests; however, evidence has been reported that some viruses 

will produc~ hemagglutination in·O.l percent suspensions more readily than 

in 0.2 (Johnson et ~., 1960). Tests were incubated at 4°C, 25°C, or 7°C. 

Hemadsorption tests~· 

Hemadsorption tests were performed using a modification of the tech

nique of Vogel and Shelokov (1957). 

Culture fluids were removed and all monolayers to be tested for hemad~ 

sorption were triple washed with Hank's balanced salt solution prior to 

inoculation with red cell suspensions~ Red cell suspensions were prepared 

as described for hemagglutination tests. One milliliter of a 0.1 percent 

red cell suspension was used as the inoculumo 

After addition of red cells, cultures were incubated for two hours 

at room temperature, then washed three times with balanced salt solution 

to remove any unadsorbed cells and examined microscopically for hemadsorp-

tion. 

Control culture fluids were processed in the same manner in each 

experiment. 

Bacteriological studies: 

Culture fluid from specimens showing cytopathic effects were inoculated 

into tubes containing 15 milliliters of thioglycollate broth to rule out 

the possibility o.f non-viral agents causing the cell destructiono The 

inoculum consisted of 0.05 and 0.1 milliliters of fluid. The broth cultures 

were inoculated in triplicate, incubated at 37°C and examined daily for five · 
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days for evidence of growth before being discarded as negative. 

Staining procedure: 

Coverslip cultures were removed from Leighton tubes and washed for._ 

15 minutes in pre-warmed Hank's balanced salt solution. This was followed 

by fixation for 5 to 10 minutes in absolute methyl alcohol. The staining 

~rocedure, adapted from Parker (1961) and Mer6hant, Kahn, and Murphey 

(1964) is as follows~ 

" 1. Wright's stain for 5 minutes or May-Grunwald stain for 10 minutes 

2~ Dilute Giemsa stain (stock diluted lal5 in double distilled wate~) 
for 20 minutes 

3. Double distilled wat'er rinse {30-60 seconds) 

4. Dehydration in two changes_of acetone, followed by rinse in 
acetone~exylene (lil) and xylene_ 

5. stained coverslips mounted on glass slides in Permount 

Procedure for experimenti 

A standard procedure was established for inoculation of all tissue 

cultures with patient specimens, virus identified by other investigators 

as rubella and challenge virus pneparations~ .Cultures serving as uninocu-

lated cell controls were process following the same procedurec 

A. Inoculation of tissue cultures with throat washings££ seed virusa 

1. Growth or maintenance medium was removed from monolayerso The.mono

layers were triple washed with Hank 9 s balanced salt solution without 

serumo 

2. Monolayers in 2 ounce prescription bottles were inoculated with 0.5 

milliliters of throat washi~g specimeno Leighton tubes and plain 
I 
I 

tubes were inoculated with Oo2 or 0.25 milliliters of specimens or 

. ,· .. · ~ 
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rubella virus, strains M-33 and Bell. 

3. Inoculated cultures were incubated at room temperature· (250C) for 

60 minutes to allow for adsorption of virus. 

4. Following incubation at 25oc the cultures were fed with maintenance 

medium (3 milliliters for prescription bottles and 28 X 120 Leighton 

tubes, 1.25 ml.for 16 X 125 mm Leighton and plain tubes). 

5. All cultures were incubated in a stationary position at 35°C. 

6. The pH of the medium was maintained at 7.4 by neutralization of 

acidity with 1.4 percent sodium bicarbonatee 

7. On the third day afte~ inoculati6n of cultures, half of the fluid 

phase was replaced with fresh maintenance medium in order to pre

vent damage to cells resulting from nutrient depletiono This pro

cedure was repeated every three .to four days for the duration of each 

experiment .. 

8. Routinely,·on the third and seventh day following inoculation, all 

culture fluids were tested for hemagglutinins at 4oc, 25°C, a~d 37oc 

using human group 0 erythrocytes .. 

9. All cultures were observed daily for the presence. of cytol.ogical 

changes .. 

lOa Coverslips from the Leighton tubes were removed for staining whenever 

cytological changes were evident or at the end of the experimente 

B.. Inoculation of challenge virus preparations·: 

1. After inoculation of tissue cultures with throat washing specimens 

or rubella seed virus, a period of incubation at·35oc was allowed 

prior to challenge with second Virusa This period between initial 
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inoculation and challenge varied ac6ording io the cell line employed 

in the experiment. 

The viruses used as challenging agents were ECHO 11 (prototype Gregory) 

and vaccinia virus. The challenge virus used also varied according to the .. 

cell line under study. 

Table 2 summarizes the cell line employed, period of incubation prior 

to challenge and the agent used for challengee 

Table II 

Cultures and viruses used for demonstration of interference 

Chick fibroblast 

Rabbit embryonic 

Primary human amnion 

Primary green monkey 
kidney 

----
Days of incubation 
prior to challenge 

3. 

9 

9 

7 

· Virus employed for challenge 

vaccinia 

vaccinia 

ECHO 11 

ECHO 11 

2. After the period of incubation prior to challenge, maintenance medium 

was removed from monolayerse The monolayers were triple washed in 

Hank's balanced salt solution without serum. 

3o All cultures to be challenged were inoculated with one milliliter of 

maintenance medium containing approximately 100 TCID50 of the challenge 

virus preparationo 

4o After inoculation, the cultures were incubated for 60 minutes at 25°Co 

5g Following incubation, additional maintenance media was added to re-

store the original volume of 3 ~illiliters in prescription bottles, 

and 28 X 120 rnm Leighton tubes or 1.25 milliliters in 16 X 125 mm 
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Leighton and plain tubes. Incubation was then continued at 35°C. 

6. All cultures were read daily for evidence of the characteristic 

cytopathic effects produced by the challenge virus. Final readings 

for evidence of interference were made when destruction of control 

cultures inoculated with challenge virus only were showing evidence 

of marked or complete destruction. 

7 •. In each experiment, three groups of controls were included. 

Group l consisted of uninoculated cell control cultures. 

Group 2 consisted of control cultures plus the challenge agent only.· 

Group 3 consisted of unchallenged control cultures inoculated with 

Antiserums 

the patient's ~pecimens of rubella virus, strains M-33 and 

Bell only. 

Hyperimmune serum to rubella, Bell strain, grown in primary human 

amnion cultures was prepared in a single New zealand white·, male rabbit. 

?reinjection blood was drawn 48 hours prior to antigen injection; the serum 

was stored at -20°C for use as a control. 

Antigen_for injection was prepared by treating the virus suspension 

with an equal volume of 2 percent aluminum hydroxide prepared according 

to Kabat and Mayer (196l)u 

One milliliter of alum-precipitated antigen was injected intra-peri

toneally weekly fo~ three weeks prior to initial bleedingo A fourth in

jection was given and the animal was bled by cardiac puncture ten days 

later. The blood was allowed to clot at 37°C and the serum was removed 

from cells. All serum sampies were aliquoted to separate vials and stored 

at -20°c. 
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Hyperimmune serum to rubella virus is usually prepared by injection 

of tissue culture fluids only. One of the difficulties repeatedly 

encountered has been the production of antiserum with low titers of 

neutralizing ant·ibodies (Weller and Neva, 1962; Parkman et al., 1962, ·1964b). 
. -- '. 

Therefore, the lise of an adjuvant was employed in the pre.sent study in an 

attempt to increase the level of neutralizing antibodf~s well as possibly 

to enhance the production· o~ antibody demonstrable by complement-fixation 

tests<» 



RESULTS 

As Throat washing specimens in FL amnion culturesa 

All thirty-one throat washing specimens collected were inoculated 

into three-day-old monolayer cultures of FL amnion cells. Rubella virus 

has been reported to propagate in this cell line without producing any 

cytopathic effect (Weller and Neva, 1962). ECHO, Coxsackie and adeno-

viruses which have already been mentioned as causative agents of rash 

diseases will propagate and produce marked cytopathic effects (CPE) in 

amnion cells within three to five days (Rhodes and van Rooyen, 1961). 

Therefore, in order to screen the specimens for the ~resence of an agent 

other than rubella, a preliminary study was done in FL amnion cells. 

No cytologic. changes were observed after seven days at which time 

both controls and specimens began to degenerateD Known rubella virus 

strains M-33 and Bell were not included in this experiment as the·se~::were ~-· 

not available at the time the study was undertaken. 

Culture fluids were tested on the third and seventh day for the 

' presence of hemagglutininsm No hemagglutination was observed after 2 · 

This experiment gave no indication of the presence of a cytopathic 

or hemagglutinating agent in any of the specimensm At this point, f~fteen 

specimens from the study group were selected for intensive study in the 

other cell lines employed. All fifteen of these specimens were studied 

in primary human amnion and primary rabbit fibroblast cells •. However, only 
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t~elve of these specimens were studied in primary African green monkey 

kidney cultures and· only ten were studied. in primary chick fibroblast 

cultures because of the limited number of monolayers available. 

Bz Throat washing specimens and· Rubella virus, strains M-33 and Bell, 
in primary African green monkey kidney cell culturess 

Throat washing specimens from twelve of the study group patients 

were inoculated in triplicate into monolayer tube cultures of primary 

Aftican green monkey kidney cells. Rubella virus preparations, strain~ 

M-33 and Bell, supplied by the original investigators, were also inocu-

lated into triplicate cultures'of th~ monkey kidney cells for comparison 

with the throat washing specimens under study. Inoculum size, in this 

experiment, was 0.2 ml. Six tubes of monkey kidney cells were processed 

as uninoculated cell control cultures. 

On the third and seventh days after inoculation, hemagglutination 

tests were performed on ~liquets .of the fluid phase of all cultures. There 

was· no evidence of a hemagglutinating agent for human group 0 erythrocytes. 

when tested at 4°, 25°, or 37°Co 

Hemadsorption tests were performed on monolayer tube cultures inocu-

lated with each of the patient specimens and the two rubella virus strains. 

Tests on uninoculated monolayer cultures served as controlso These tests 

were done on the fourth day after initial inoculation.· There was no evidence 

of hemadsorption after two hours incubation at 250CQ 

For seven days after inoculation, daily readings on all tubes were 

made for any evidence of CPE. No evidence was present by the seventh day 

reading. On the seventh day after·inoculation~ the tube cultures were 
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divided into two groups. One group consisted on one monolayer tube 

culture for each of the throat washing specimens and each rubella strain 

.and three uninoculated cell control cultures. Inoculation of this group 

of tupe cultures ·was continued without any further addition of virus. 

Throughout the remainder of. the experiment, all tubes in group one were 

.read daily for any evidence of CPE. No evidence of any cellular changes 

were observed in any of these cultureso 

The second group consisted of two monolayer tube cultures inocu

lated per specimen and rubella strain. Each of these tubes was challenged 

with 100 TCID50 of ECHO 11 virus on tne seventh day~ Three uninoculated. 

cell control tubes were inoculated with 100 TCID50 of ECHO 11 only. Read

ings were made daily after inoculation of the challenge virus for evidence 

of interfere~ce by the previously inoculated specimen or rubella virus. 

seventy-two hours after challenge, cell control cultures inoculated with 

ECHO 11 only began to show the effects·of this virus. Multiple foci of 

rounded, refractile cells held together by threads of cytoplasm were ob

served. At this time, only one of the study group specimens (no. 7) was 

showing any evidence of destructiono After ninety-six hours, destruction 

of the cells in the control cultures inoculated with ECHO 11 only was 

complete. The cell layer was reduced to granular debris. At this time, 

readings for evidence of interference with propagation of ECHO 11 virus 

were made on all the other cultures challenged. 

Cultures infected with known rubella virus and cuitures inoculated 

with specimens from efght of the patients (nos. 2,8,9,10,12,18,20, and 31) 

showed complete protection of the monolayer from the destructive effects 

of ECHO 11 virus. ·This exclusion or interference with ECHO 11 was taken 
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as evidence of. the presence of rubella virus in the throat washings from 

these patients. 

There was no evidence of protection in the tubes inoculated with 

specimens from patients 1, 6, and 7. This was not unexpected in the case 

.of patient number 7. This specimen was from a patient who did not have 

rubella, but presented with a febrile condition and lymphadenopathy of 

another etiology. Specimen number 3 showed no evidence of protection in 

one tube. The second tube was not completely destroyed by ECHO 11, but. the 

interference, if any, was not sufficient to warrant a positive reading. 

The culture tubes fro~ the other pati~nts which showed complete inferfer

ence at ninety-six hours were observed again on the seventh day after 

challenge and the protection was still completeG The experiment was termi

nated at this timeo 

Figures 1 through 5 are representative of the observations made 

in this experiment. Figure 1, on page 41 is from an uninoculated cell 

control culture. Figure 2, on page 41 is from a culture inoculated .with 

rubella virusG No evidence of CPE is presentu Figure 3, on page 42 is 

from a control culture inoculated with ECHO 11 only, and incubated 96 

hours. Marked cellular destruction is obvious. Figure 4, on page 42 

is from.a culture inoculated with rubella virus and incubated 96 hours 

after challe-nge with ECHO 11 virus. Figure 5, on page 43 is from specimen 

number twelve, 96 hours after challenge with .ECHO 11 virus. No evidence 

of the CPE produced by ECHO 11 is present. 

To avoid subjectivity in the readings for ECHO 11 CPE, an additional 

test was made on all specimens 96 hours after challenge. Aliquots of the 

culture fluids from all tubes were tested with human group 0 erythrocytes· 
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at 4°C for ECHO 11 hemagglutinins. Control cultures, inoculated with 

ECHQ'.ll only, gave titers 1:40 or 1:80. Specimens showing complete inter

ference were negative at the 1:10 dilution. Specimens showing no inter

ference gave titers of 1:40 to 1:80~ 

The results of the complete experiment are presented in Table III, 

on page 40o 
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Table III 

Results of study of throat· washing specimens and rubella virus in 
. primary African green monkey kidney cells 

Specimen !!£• CPE 

1 
'2 

3 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
12 
18 
20 
31 

Rubella virus 
Bell strain 
M-33 strain 

HA** Hemadsorption 

-· 

Interference with 
. ECHO 11. 

-* 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

.+ 
+ 

*- indicates negative finding; +indicates positive finding 

** HA indicates· hemagglutination 

a: - indicates titer less than 1:10 

40 

ECHO 11 
HA titera 

1:40 . 
1 :10'. 1 :20 
1:40 
1:80 



Figure 1. Primary African green monkey kidney monolayer. Uninoculated 
cell control. Unstained 400X 

Fi~u~e 2. Primary African green monkey kidney monolayer infected with 
rubella vi~us showing no evidence of destrucTion. Unstained 

400X 

Compare with uninoculated cell control. 
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Figure 1 

Figure 2 



Figure 3. Primary Afrtcan green monkey kidney monolayer cell control 
96 hours after inoculation with ECHO 11, showing marked cell-
ular destruction. Unstained 400X 

/ 

Figure 4. Primary African green monkey kidney monolayer infected with 
rube1la virus, 96 hours after challenge with ECHO 11 showing 
no evidence of cellular destruction. Unstained 400X 

This is indicative of interference with ECHO 11 by the presence 
of rubella virus infecting the monolayer. 

\ . 
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I 

Figure 3 

Figure 4 



Figure 5. Primary African green monkey kidaey monolayer· inocuiliated with 
~ 

specimen from patient 12 SW ~howing no evidence of destruction 
96 hours after challenge with ECHO 11. Unstained 400X 

This also is indicative of interference by rubella virus present 
in the specimen. Compare with figure 4. 
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Figure 5 
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c. Throat washing specimens and rubella strains M-33 and Bell in primary 
human amnion cell cultures: 

Specimens fr~m fifteen of the study group patients and rubella 

strains M-33 and Bell were inoculated into two-week-old monolayer 

Leighton tube cultures of primary human amnion cells. Three tube 

cultures were inoculated per specimen and rubella strain tests. 

Eleven tubes were held as uninoculated cell control cultureso The 

inocula consisted of 0.25 ml per tube. 

Hemagglutination tests were performed on fluids from each tube 

culture on the third and seventh days after inoculationo No hemag-

glutinins for human group 0 red blood cells were found when tested 

Hemadsorption tests were performed aseptically on one of the 

monolayers inoculated with each specimen or rubella virus strain. Two 

uninoculated cell control controls were also tested. These tests were 

performe~ on the seventh day af~er in9culationo There was no evidence 

of hemadsorption after two hours incubation at 25oc. 

Microscopic examinations of all tubes were made daily for evidence 

of CPE. Slight difference between the uninoculated cell control cultures 

and the cultures inoculated with the Bell strain began to appear by the 

eleventh day after inoculation. By the thirteenth day, the infected 

cultures showed changes si~ilar to changes described by Weller and Neva 

(1962) •. The overall appearance of the infected monolayer was characterized 

by elongated, spindle-shaped cells in contrast to the more polygonal shape 

of cells in the control cultureso The changes were observed by bright-

field microscopy..~··. Phase contrast microscopy has be.en reported to 
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facilitate the observation of these changes in cell shape and arrangement. 

stained preparations of the infected monolayers revealed the presence of 

cytoplasmic inclusions in some cells. 

Figures 6 and 7 on page 49 are from a typical uninoculated cell 

control culture. -Figures 8 and 9 on page 50 are from a monolayer infected 

with the Bell strain. 

The definite morphologic changes observed in monolayers infected 

with,,the Bell strain were not as obvious in monolayers infected with 

straiti M-33 when observed by brightfield microscopy. However, after 

preparations were stained, certain features were noted. Multinucleated 

cells were seen throughout the monolayers~ Qccassionally spindle cells 

were observed. Some cells showed a loss of cellular detail. No 

inclusions were noted in the cells. Figure 10 on page 51 is a monola~er 

stained fifteen days after inoculation with strain M-33. 

The evaluation of any CPE in the monolayers inoculated with the 

throat washing specimens was difficult. The changes observed by 

brightfield microscopy were not as obvious as the changes observed in 

the monolayers infected with the rubella strains.· Some specimens 

showed more evidenc~ of changes than did others. The spindle-shaped 

cells were the characteristic findings. These observations were made 

on the fourteenth day after initial inoculation. Specimens showing 

this type cells were number 1~ 2, 17, 1.8,·20, 22 and 31. All other 

specimens remained more like the controlso 

Incubation of all cultures was continued for 20 days in an 

attempt to observe a progressive destruction of the monolayers as 



reported by'Weller and Neva (1962). However, by the twentieth day, 

the cells in the control cultures had begun to detach and an adequate 

comparison was not possible. 
i 

Weller and Neva (1962) and Neva and Weller (1963) have reported 

that the presence of their rubella isolates (Bell strain) in primary 
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human amnion would produce interference with the Sindbis viruso Parkman 

et ~· (1964) have reported that their isolates (M-33 and others) 

produce no interference with ECHO 11 when tested in primary human 

amnion. 

In order to study the interfer~nce with ECHO 11 in primary human. 

amnion cultures, duplicate cultures inoculated with the rubella strains 

were allowed to incubate.for nine days. On the ninth day these cultures 

were challenged with 100 TCID5o of ECHO 11. Five cell control cultures-

were inoculated with 100 TCID50 of ECHO 11 only. After 72 hours incu-

bation, the control cultures inoculated with ECHO 11 alone showed com-

plete destruction of the monolayero At this time all other tubes were 

read for any evidence of interference with the propagation of ECHO 11. 

The cultures infected with rubella strain Bell shoed almost complete 

interference with ECHO 11. Rare foci of ECHO 11 CPE were observed at 

the periphery of the monolayer. -The cultures infected with strain 

M-33 showed less evidence of interferencee Throughout the monolayer 

there appeared islets of intact cellsQ Figures 11, 12, and 13 on pages 

51 and 52 are representative of theobseivations madeo Figure 11 is 

from a cell control culture inoculated with ECHO .11 only, after 96 hours 

incubatione Figure 12 is from a rubella str~in Bell infected monolayer 

96 hours after challenge with ECHO 11. Figure 13 .is from a rubella 



strain M-33 infected monolayer 96 hours after challenge. 

Some of the cultures inoculated with the patient specimens showed 

evidence of these foci of intact cells. However, in none of these was 

the amount of intact monolayer equal to thit observed in the cultures 

infected with the Bell strain. 

Tests .for the presence of ECHO 11 hemagglutini0s for human group 
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0 red ce.lls were done on aliquots of the fluid phase from all the cultures 

included in this experiment. These tests were incubated at room temperature 

for 2 hours before reading. 

The titers on the control tubes inoculated with ECHO 11 only were 

l.t320 to 1:640. Titers on the cultures infected with Bell strain 

were less than 1:10. On those infected with strain M-33 the titers 

were 1:20 to 1:40. The highest titer in these latter tubes was at 

least an eight fold decrease as compared with the control tubeso 

In attempting to assess any interference exhibited in the. patient 

specimen· cultures an eight-fold decrease in titer was arbitrarily .taken 

as an indication of at least some interference. Specimens number 1, 

2, 9, 10~ 17, 18, 20, 22, .31 ~howed such an eight-fold decrease in at 

least one o.f the duplicate tubes.. Since this experiment was somewhat 

limited in the number of cultures employed per specimen only suggestive 

evidence of interference can be drawn: ... 



Table IV 

Results of study of throat washing specimens and rubella virus strains 
M-33 and Bell studied in primary human amnion cell cultures. 

Specimen No. 

1 
2 
3 
5 
7 
8 
9 

10 
12 
17 
18 
20 
22 
31 

Rubella 
M-33 
Bell 

Cell Controls 

Hemadsorption . 

* HA indicates hemagglutination; - indicates negative 
** cytopathic -effects (CPE) observed on day 14 
+ indicates presence only, not extent 
- indicates unable to detect 
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CPE** 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
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Figure 6. Primary human amnion monolayer~ Uninoculated cell control 
stained with May-Grunwald-Giemsa. . 400X 

Figure 7. Primary human amnion monolayer control stained with May~Grunwald
Giemsa, to illustrate polygonal shaped cells characteristic of 
uninoculated cell control. 800X 
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Figure 6 

Figure 7 



Figu:re .8. Primary human amnion monolayer showing characteristic spindle 
shap1ed cells after infection with rube-lla virus Bell strain. 

May-Grunwald-Giemsa 400X 

• 

Figure 9. Primary human amnion monolayer infected with Bell strain showing 
cytoplasmic inclusion as indicated-by arrow. May-Grunwald-Giemsa 

so ox 

j 

J 
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Figure 8 

Figure 9 



\ 
./ 

Figure 10. Primary human amnion monolayer infected with rubella ~irus 
M-33 strain showing multinucleated cells and also some spindle 
shaped cellis. ~ May-Grunwald-Giemsa BOOX 

_J 

Figure 11. Primtary human :amnion monolayer inoculated with ECHO 11 after 
96 hpurs incubation. Note almo~t complete destruction of the 
monolayer as compared with the uninoculated cell control in 
figure 6. May-Grunwald-Giemsa ·BOOX 

.• 
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Figure 12. Primary human amniqn monolayer infected with rubella virus 
Bell strain, 96 hours after ·challenge with ECHO 11. May
Grunwald-Giemsa 400X 

Note lack of cellular destruction as compared with figure 6 
and figure 11. 

FijJ~ure 13. Primary humah amnion monolayer infected with rubella virus 
M-33 strain, 96 hours after challenge with ECHO ,11. Wright
Giemsa stain 400X 

Compare with· figures 11 and 12 arid1 note\ that protection is 
evident, although not as. great as that shown by the Bell strain. 

·.J 
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Figure 12 

Figure 13 

• 
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Dz Throat washing specimens in chick fibroblast cultures: 

Ten of the original specimens were studied in primary chick fibro

blast cultures grown in two·ounce pf~scription bottles. -Five-tenths ml 

of each throat washing was inoculated info four fiv~~day-old monolayers.-

Aliquots of the-fluid phase of inoculated-and control cultures· 

were tested on the third·and sixth day for the presence- of hemaggiutinins 

for humary group 0 and guinea pig red blood cellso All fluids were negative 

for hemagglutininso Culture ·fluids concentrated by centrifugation at lo,500 

rpm for 60 minutes yielded a sediment which was reconstituted in one milliliter 

of Hank's balanced salt_ solution. This concentrated fluid also failed to 

show hemagglutins. These cultures were observed daily for evidence of cyto

logical changes~ After three days incubation, morphological changes were 

noted in at least two of the four cultures inoculated with each seecimen. 

The changes were characterized by small, discrete plaques which appeared 

throughout the monolayero A prominent feature was the ,rounding of cell and 

increased granularity. After six days incubation, th~se changes ·were more 

marked and in some cultures des.t:r'Lrction ,was widespre.a'd as evidenced by the 

formation of ~arge, confluent plaques~ These p~aques were observable grossly 

as well as microscopically. l1Jh-:Lno.cu1ated ·cell control cultures showed 

no evidence of destruction. 

Slides made from cultures showing destruction were·stained with 

Wright-Giemsa staino There was evidehce· of generaliied necrosis, nuclear 

degeneration and vacuolation of the cytoplasmo No inclusions were observedo. 

After three days incubation, two of the four monolayers inoculated 

per specimen were tested aspectically for hemadsorption. All speci~eris 
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tested showed evidence of varying amounts of hemadsorption. No evidence 

was noted on uninoculated cell control cultures. The remaining two of the 

four cultures inoculated per speci.men were allowed to incubate for an 

additional three d~ys. These cultures were then tested for hemadsorption. 

All specimens showed hemadsorption varying from small clumps of fifteen 

to twenty red blood cells scattered throughout {he monolayer to large clumps 

of more than fifty red cells. Many of the areas of hemadsorption were 

associated with_the areas surrounding the plaques observed. 

Specimens number 12 and 20 show less destruction after six days 

than did other specimens; however, the hemadsorption was as prominent· in 

specimen 20 as in the other specimens and was present in specimen 12. 

Specimen number 18 showed several samll plaques, although hemadsorption 

was not as great as in other specimens. specimens number 1, 2, 3, 6, 

9, 10 showed large areas of destruction and large clumps of red cells 

adhering to the areas surrounding these plaques. 

Figures 14, 15, and 16 on pages 57 and 58, demonstrate the type 

of destruction, plaque formation, and associated foci of hemadsorption. 

Figure 17 on page 58, is from an uninoculated cell control culture which 

shows nei~h~r destruction nor h~madsdrption~ 

'The two cultures of each specimen which had.been tested aspectically 

for nemadsorption on the third day were challenged with 100 TCID50 of 

vaccinia virus. Incubation was then continued 'for 72 hourso When cell 

control cultures inoculated with vacinia only showed evidence of destruction 

by vacinnia, the monolayers inoculated 'with specimens from patients 18 

and 31 failed to show any more destruction than had been observed on the 

third day after the .initial inoculation with the throat washing se3:mple. 
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In the other eight specimens,. no conclusion·· could be made as to any inter

ference wi th.,vaccini'a., Evaluation= of this observation on specimens 18 

and 31 is difficult. This finding is incl~ded for completen~ss in recording 

the experimental results. 

To exclude the possibi.l.i ty of the p:nesence of a, latent vi'rus in the 

chick tissue, which might have caused· the observed ef:fects and in order 

to determine whether the agents· in the specimens. could be passaged, cul~. 

ture fluids from five of the specimens and uninoculated controls were 

inoculated into primary human amnion cultures. The fluids from cultures 

of patients number 1, 3, and 9 caused changes in the amnion cells which· 

became evident by the third day after inoculation and progressed to 

moderate destruction of the monolayer by the sixth day. Specimens number 

18 and 31 began showing micro-foci of destruction on the fourth day; 

destruction was moderate by the eighth day.. Fluids from the uninoculated 

chick fibroblast control culture:s produced·. no· evidence of destruction in 

human amnion cells .. , 

Table V on page 56· is a summary of the overall· result·s of the study 

of the throat washing. spe.ciinens in primary chick fibroblast cultures .. 

:; ... ·, .. 



Table V 

Results of study .. of ~:patient. !;?pecimens_.in __ chick fibroblast cultures 

Specimen !!£. 

1 
2 
3 
6 
9 

10 
12 
18 
20 
31 

Control 

Hemagglutination 'Hemadso:r;:ptiona GPEb 

++ '+++ 
++ +++ 
++ +++ 
++ +++ 
++ +H-

++ +++ 
+ + 
+ '++ 

++ + 
++ ++ 

CPE of passage 
fluid to PHAc 

+ 
NT 
+ 
NT 
+ 
NT 
NT 
+ 
NT 
+ 

a: + indicates areas of clumps of 15-20 red cells adsorbed to monolayer 
++ indicates areas of clumps of 5,0 or more red cells 

b: +indicates micro-foci of destrudtion, small, discrete·plaques 
++ indicates plaques scattered throughout monolayer, but no confluent 

+++indicates large confluent plaques 1thr.oughout-the.monolayer 

c: + indicates only .pre.sence ·of CPE, not the extent 
NT indicates not ·tested 

PHA indicates primary human amnion 
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Figure 14. Primary chick embryo fibroblast monolayer showing a large 
plaque of cellular destruction wifuh an adjacent area demon-
stration marked hemadsorption. Unstained 600X 

Figure 15. Primary chick embryo fibroblast monolayer showing numerous 
plaques, but only a few foci of hemadsorption. Unstained 600X 
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Figure 14 

Figure 15 



F~gure 16. 

Figure 17. 

Primary chick embryo fibroblast monolayer showigg little 
cellular destruction, but marked bemadsorption. 

Unstained 600X 

Primary chick embryo roibroblast monolayer, uninoculated cell 
control showing no eellular destruction or foci of hemadsorption. 
Bright circles are artifacts. Unstained 600X 
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Figure 16 

Figure 17 
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E. Throat washing specimens and rubella virus strain M-33 and Bell 
in primary rabbit embryo fibroblast cU'I'tU'res: ---- ---

Four-day-old monolayer Leighton tube cultures of primary rabbit 

embryo fibroblasts were used to study the throat washing specimens 

from fifteen patients selected from the study group. Rubella strains, 

Bell and M-33, were included for study and compaiison with the patient 

specimens. 

Inocula consist~d of·0.2 ml added to four cell culture tubes per 

specimen and to four tubes per rubella strain tested.. Ten uninoculated· 

rabbit fibroblast cultures served as cell controls .. 

Hemagglutination tests were performed on aliquots of the fluid 

phase of all tubes on the third and seventh days after inoculation. 

These tests revealed no evidence of a hemagglutinating agent when 

tested with human group 0 red cells at 4°, 25°, or 37°C .. 

Negative·results were also obta~ned ·with the· hemadsorption studies 

performed aspectically on one of the four tubes inoculated with each 

specimen or rubella strain and ·on. two pf .the cell control cultures ... 

Readings for evidence of· cytol~gic changes were made daily for 

the fifteen days du~atioiT df the~ experiment. No .evidence of any 

changes were observed in· any·of the cultures until the sixth day after 

inoculation. All changes which were observed.were first seen as 

discrete foci which progressed :with ~ontiriued iricubatione The changes 

observed at the first reading were 6haracteriz~d by t~e ~ppearance of 

areas showing a loss of cells~ on continued incubation, discrete 

plaques were seen throughout the monolayers. 

On the sixth day, tubes inoculated·with specimens from patients 
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1, 2, 3, 8, 9, and 10 were beginning to show evidence of morphological 

changes in the fibroblasts. These changes were evident in at least 

two of the four tubes inoculated per specimen. 

Specimens 5 and 6 began to show changes by the eighth day;· by:.the 

eleventh day, the other. ~pecimens (12, 17, 18, 20,,2~~. and 3i).were 
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. showing definite cytopathic changes. On the fifteenth day the experiment 

was terminated •. The cover slips wer~ removed from .the tubes and fixed 

for staining~ 

Evidence of infection became detectable in the tubes inoculated 

with rubella strains M-33 and Bell orl the eighth day after inoculationa 

The M-33 strain showed definite plaque formation which was fairly wide

spread by the ninth day. The Bell strain showed changes throughout the 

monolayer characterized by a loss of cellular detail. Cell boundaries 

became indistinct and an increased granularity of the monolayer was 

noted. Defin~te plaque formation ,was not· as m~rked in,:tubes inoculated 

with this strain as in tubes inoculated with str,dn: .M-33. 

stained preparation of the cultures .s~qwing these cytologic 

changes revealed the presence· of multi~nucleated· cells throughout the 

monolayerso· Qccassionally a cell tontain~ng-,an eosinophiliC· inclusion 

in the cytoplasm was observedo M~lti-n~cleated .cells were present to 

a larger extent in the cells infected with. the M-33 ·strain than in 

the ones infected with the Bell strain~ The multi-nucleated cells were 

also observed in cultures inoculated with·tbe patient specimens5 

Uninoculated cell control cultures and specimen noa 7 showed no 

evidence of the changes described in rabbit embryo cell cultures inoculated 

with either the throat washing specimens or the rubella virus strainso 
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Figure 18 on page 65 is from a stained preparation of an uninocu

lated cell control culture made at the termination of the experiment on 

day fifteen. Figure 19 on page 65 is characteristic of the typ~ destruction 

observed in cell cultures infected with the Bell strain. Figure 20 on 

page 66 from a cell culture inoculated with strain M•33 is cha·racteristic 

qf the plaque formation observed. Figures 21 and 22 on page; 66 and 67 are 

from cultures inoculated with patient specimens. 

In order to confirm the evidence that rubella virus will propagate 

in rabbit embryo fibroblasts, an additfona1 study was donee CulturH 

fluids from tubes inf~cted with the ~~11 strain were harvested on the 

·ninth day~ Passage of this fluid was made to primary African green 

monkey kidney cell cultures. Fluids harvested from uninoculated rabbit 

embryo cell control cultures were also passaged to p~imary African green 

monkey cells. Passage of cell cbntr·ol fluid was· made to exclude the 

possibility that the. cytologic chang.es observe·d in the cultures inocu

lated with the patient specimens artd rubell& ~trai~s could have been 

caused by an agent pre-existing· in the rabbit _tissue. 

The primary African green molilkey kidney ce:r..t su1tures inoculated with 

the passage fluids were obser~ed· daily for evidence of the presence of a 

cytopathic agent. On the seventh day a·fter :lnocu'raf.ion with the passage 

'fluids, half of the inoculated tuhes wer~ challenged With ECHO 11 (100 

TCID50)o The remaining unchalJJenged' tubes were held for further obser

vations for the presence of a cytopathic agent& · These revealed no 

evidence of such an agent. The monkey kidney cell cultures inoculated 

with Bell"strain passage fluid showed interference with the ECHO lls 

This interference was characterized by complete protection of the monolayer 



from the destructive effects of ECHO 11. The cultures inoculated with 

passage fluid from the rabbit embryo cell contr.ol s were completely 

destroyed by ECHO 11. Thes·e observations were further substantiated. 

by tests for the presence of ECHO 11 hemagglutinins. There was no 

evidence of ECHO 11 hemagglutinins in the supernatent·fluids from the 

monkey kidney cultures inoculated with Bell strain passage fluid. The 
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. titers of ECHO 11. .hemagglutinins .in the cultures .incoula~ed with passage 

fluids ffom the rabbit embryo cell control cultures and.in the· monkey 

kidney control cultures inoculated with·'ECHO 11 only w·ere all la40. 

Similar experiments using passage fluid from _rabbit embryo cultures 

inoculated with patient specimens were not done because of the limited 

number of monolayers of primary African green monkey kidney cells 

available at the time. 

Originally _the experiment with-primary rabbit embryo cultures 

was designed to· include a challenge·. of the cultures inoculated with 

throat washing s~~cimens·.and rubella strainso .Preliminary experiments 

had indicated that' ECHO; Il .in dosages from 50 to 1()'3 TCID5o produced 

no marked cytopathic effects 'in these rabbit fibroblasts~ Vaccinia. 

virus in a concentration of 100 i.CID5o~had produced marked.destruction 

·in 72 hours and was therefore selected .as-the ch~llenge agent. 

At the· outset of the. experiment with the-challenge agent, it was 

realized that because of thet¢ytopathic.effects. already present or 

developing in some of the cultures inoculated-with the throat washing 

specimens or rubella virus, evaluation of any interference with the· 

challenge virus would be difficult~ ·However, because of the reports 



in the literature that rubella infected cells would exclude a second 

virus and display foci of protected cells, this experiment was carried 

out .. 

Challenge of the cultures 'was done on the ninth day after initial 

inoculation. One or two tubes from each of the specimens challenged 

was used in this experiment~ Where there was any evidence of pre

exi$ting cytopathic effects in ani of the four tubes per specimen, the 

tubes selected for challenge were the ones showing the least of such 

effects .. Six vninoculated cell control cultures were inoculated with 
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100 TCID50 of vaccinia virvs. After 72 hours, the control tubes inoculated 

~ith vaccinia only were in a state of advanced destruction, as evidenced 

by the confluent plaques throughout the monolayer. At this time the 

specimen cultures challenged were read. Only one of the specimens 

challenged (no. 12) and the tubes infected with the Bell strain of 

rub~lla failed tb show intreased destruction. There were no confluent 

plaques .present as were obs~rved ih the cultures inoculated with vaccinia 

alone.. Cultures in£~cted with the M-33 strain were not included in the 

challenged specimen cultures~ Whether or not the destruction observed 

in the specimen cultures was produc·ed by·· the vaccinia virus or the result 

of progressive destruction from an agent in the initial inoculum would 

be difficult- to determine in light o.f the 'Observation of cytopathic changes 

which developed in the unchallenged cultures ·.inoc.ulated with the patient 

specimens. 



Table VI 

Summary of observations on 15 patient specimens and rubel1a 
strains M-33 and Bell studied in rabbit fib~oblastsu· 

Specimen Noo 

1 
2 
3 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
12 
17 
18 
20 
22 
31 

Rubella 

Bell strain 
M-33 
Controls 

Hemadsorption 

* HA indicates hemagglutination 

Rati'o of CPE £!! day 2 1£ 
total number of tubes 
--inoculated 

4/4 
4/4 
0/10 

xx Cytopathic effect (CPE) ·became obvious;'·-ih the···specimens by the 
eleventh dayo · 
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Figure 18. Primary rabbit embryo fibrobl~st monolayer, uninoculated 
cell control. .May-GrGnwald-Giemsa 800X 

Figure 19. Primary rabbit embryo fibroblast monolayer infected with rubella 
virus Bell strain, showing. a defifuite l~ss of cellular de
tail1with some evidence of degeneration •. May-Grunwald-Giemsa 

so ox 
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Figure 18 

Figure 19 
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Figure 20. Primary rabbit embryo fibroblast monolayer infected with 
rubella virus M-33 strain showing definite plaque formation. 

May-Grunwald-Giemsa SOOX 

Note multinucleated cell in center of photomicrograpg. 

Figure 21. Primary rabbit embryo ffiibroblast monolayer inoculated with 
specimen from patient 9 LB, also showing plaque formation. 

May-Grunwald-Giemsa SOOX 
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Figure 20 

Figure 2l 



Figure 22. Primary rabbit embryo fibroblast monolayer inoculated with. 
specimen from patiffit 20 JJ showing cellular destruction 
and large multinucleated cell. May-Grunwald-Giemsa 800X 
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Figure 22 
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F. Bacteriological studies on tissue culture fluidsz 

Bacteriological studies on aliquots of tissue culture fluids from 

cultures showing cytopathic effects gave no indication of the presence of 

a bacterial agent causing the observed changes. These studies were 

carried out in all experiments performed. 



DISCUSSION 

The results of the experiments described indicate that the out

break or epidemic of "rash disease" which occurred in Richmond County, 

Georgia in the spring of 1964? was indeed caused by rubella virus and 

was a part of the nationwide epidemiri which occurred during the same 

periode This conclusion is· based on the composite evidence presented 

by the clinical findings and the virologic study of throat washing 

specimens collected from patients manifesting typical sY'mptoms of this 

"rash disease"e 

These throat washing specimens have been studied in five types of. 

cell cultures of different originso Th~se were primary adult monkey 

kidney cells, primary and continuous human amnion cells and primary 

embryonic tissue from the chick and the rabbit. In three of the cell 

types, these sp~cimens have been studied in a comparative fashion with 

two strains of rubella virus isolated and identified by the original 

investigators (Parkman et ~., 1962; Weller and Neva, 1962) and designated 

as M-33 and Bell strains, respectively~ 

Because of the fact that viruses other than rubella can produce 

"rash diseases", studies were c·arri.ed out in each experiment to rule 

out the possibility of the presence of such an agento ·Hemagglutination 

te?ts were consiste~tly negative in all experiments. Enteroviruses and 

adenoviruses produce hemagglutinins at one of the three temperatures used 

in these experiments. Hemadsorption· tests were also negative when carried 
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out in four o.f the cell lines. The CPE characteristic of the 

enteroviruses or adenoviruses which develops rapidly in monkey kidney 

cells and human amnion cells was not demonstratede Bacteriological 

studies conducted with each experiment have not indicated that the CPE 

when observed in certain experiments was caused bi a bacterial agent. 
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Identification of viral isolates should be confirmed by neutralization 

tests in tissue culture or other serologic tests. With regard to rubella 

v~rus, many investigations (Parkman et ~., 1964b; Neva et al., 1964) 

have reported many technical factors encumbering neutralization tests. 

Only recently have positive results been obtained with the complement~ 

fixation test (Wong and Belcourt, 1964; Sever, 1965) •. Neutralization 

te'sts to identify the isolates in this study were not done because 

specific antiserum for neutralization studies was not available during 

the time of the experimentse In spite of the absence of serologic 

studies, it is believed that identification has been e·stablished by ruling 

out the presence of other viruses which cause a "rash disease". 

The comparison studies of the two rubella strains with the clinical 

·materials conducted in three experiments were of much value and provided 

some interesting observationso 

Of the two techniques most frequently used for the isolation of 

rubella virus, the indirect technique based on the exclusion of ECHO 11 

by rubella virus infecting monkey kidney cells has been most successful 

in this investigator's hands. With this technique, rubella virus is 

believed to have been recovered on first passage from eight of twelve 

specimens tests. Many investigators (Parkman et al., 1962; Brody et &•' 

1965) have reported recovery of the virus on second passage in green 

monkey kidney.cells; however, no additional passages were made in this 
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study. 

The direct method alone, that is, the observation of CPE in 

primary human amnion cells, has not been as successful. The subtle 

effects which were noted in cultures inoculated with the rubella strains 

M-3J and Bell emphasized the inherent difficulties in determining the 

presence of rubella virus on primary isolation from clinical materials, 
· ... -..................... 

especial! y in cases when the titer of virus in the initial inoculum fs · ··-

low. The observations of certain differences in the two strains both 

in regard to cytopathogenicity and exclusion of ECHO 11 was interesting 

in light of the reports to which reference has been previously made 

(Parkman et ~., 1964a; Weller and Neva, 1962; Neva and Weller, 1963). 

The success in primary isolation of rubella virus may well depend 

upon the titer of virus in the initial inoculum. For each of the 

experiments performed in this study a separate aliquot of the original 

ten milliliters collected was used. The inoculum size in these experiments 

varied to some d~gree~ Therefore, on this basis, evidence of the presence 

of rubella virus in these specimens would be expected to varyo . subsequent 

passages of culture fluids·may enhance the recovery of the virus, particularly 

in primary human amnion. 

The results obtained in the study of some of the specimens in the 

chick fibroblast are interesting in light.of the findings in the other 

experiments and the reports in the literatureo Isolates of rubella virus 

from epidemics in 1961 (Weller and Neva, 1961; Parkman et ~., 1962) 

have not been shown to produce CPE in chick-f.ibroblast ·culture; however, 

Habel, studying an agent recovered from typical rubella patients in 1942, 

reported reproduction of the symptoms of rubella in Rhesus monkeys with 
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passage material from embryonated eggs inoculated with material collected 

from these patients. In view of the strain differences between M-33 and 

Bell observed in the present study, one is tempted to suggest the possibility 

that isolates from the 1964 epidemic may in likewise manner produce 

differences.in CPEo study of 1964 isolates in chick fibroblasts has not 

been reported and in this study, M~33 and Bell strains, were not available 

at the time of the experiment. Therefore, the significance, if any, of 

these observations is undertermined. 

Perhaps the most significant finding in this study was the obser

vation of the propagation and production of definite CPE by rubella 

virus in primary rabbit fibroblasts. Several studies of rubella virus 

in embryonic tissue of human (Selza, 1963; Parkman et·~8' 1964a), 

simian (Parkman~ al., 1964a) and bovine origin (Neva and Weller, 1963) 

have been reported. However, there has been no report of a study of the 

virus in primary embryonic rabbit fibroblastso 

The presence of rubella virus 'in these cells could be determined 

directly by observation of CPE. Further studies.to confirm this 

observation were done by the indirect technique using exclusion of 

ECHO 11 by rubella infected ·green monkey kidney cells. 

This observation is encouragement for. further investigation into 

the workability of this cell type for a more direct method of demonstrating 

the presence of virus and for a more direct method of demonstrating 

antibody to the viruso 

The finding also suggests a more practical and attainable embryonic tissue 

for study of the effects of the -viru~ on such tissues. 



SUMMARY . 

1. Throat washing specimens collected from patients clinically 

diagnosed as having rubella durinq an outbreak in Richmond County,· 

Georgia, in 1964 were studied for the presence of virus. 

2. Specimens (.eight of twelve) studied in primary African green 

monkey kidney cultures using the accepted technique of interference 

with ECHO 11 virus were shown to contain rubella virus .. 

3. Specimens (seven of fifteen) studied in primary human amnion 

cell cultures were found to produce subtle changes similar to those 

described as characteristically produced by rubella virus. The findings 

in this study were that primary human amnion cultures are not as suitable 

as green monkey kidney cultures for primary isolation·of rubella.virus 

from clinical material or for demonstration of interference with ECHO 11. 

4. Rubella virus was showh to propagate in and produce definite 

cytopathic effects in primary rabbit embryo fibroblast culturesOJi 
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